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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
"NO. FOUR BAKERY"- -

cjRro.'

THE GROCERS

Crockery,
Glassware and

and meats.

Beef steak and onions, cans, 20c
&

sauer kraut, can, 15c

Roast jjeef, can, 15c
Minced steak, can, 20c

Anglo-Egyptia-

China.

Anglo-Egyptia-

Sardines, 5c, 10c, 123c, 15c, 20c, 25c

TELEPHONE

4

Ftr Proof and Steam Heat

AMERICAN PLAN

Eleotrle Lights and Klevato
K very thing First-Clan- s

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Rates,$2.00 &$2.50 per day
PROPRIETOR.
Certificate of Publication.
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Territobt
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STEAM LAUNDRY.

FOYDEn

-
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'

U.
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mei-tin-

n

op New Mexico,
Auditor's Office, Insurance Dep't.
of
Office
Auditor of Public Accounts,
Fecos Valley.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 7, 1898.
Fred KIrcher and Miss Mary Ohnemus
For the year ending December Sf, will be married in Eddy on April 18.
1898.
George McDowell, of Roswell, will
It is hereby certified, That the Orient build himself a home on lots recently
insurance company, or Hartiora uonn., purcnasaa irom unarms unewning.
under . the
a corporation
organized
Emigrants from Texas are arriving In
laws of the state of Connecticut, whose the valley near Eddy. The new comers
principal office is located at Hartford, will engage In growing sugar beets.
Conn., has complied with all the reBuilding In Roswell is so brisk that
quirements of Chapter 46 of the laws of
local lumbermen cannot supply the
New Mexico, passed in '82, entitled "An the
demand for shingles and dimension stuff.
Act regulating Insurance Companies,"
A
was killed last week
approved February 28, '82, (amended on thelarge panther
Guadalupes by J. M. Hess. The
April 8, '84, and February 38, '89, and
House Bill No. 31, approved March 17, brute was dangerously near Mr. ness
,'97, being Chapter 49, Laws of '97,) so homo when found.
far as the requisitions of said Acts are
J, W. Grace, an agent for the Mexi
applicable to said Company, for the year can government, has bought 200 horses
of Our Lord One Thousand Eight Hun- from Mr. Hess at Eddy. The animals
are wanted for use In the Mexican army.
dred and Nlnotv-eighIn testimony whereof, I, Marcellno GarThe Koswell Register has been en
cia, auditor of public accounts, for the larged from a six column paper to seven
of
hereMexico
New
have
columns.
territory
Editor Dills thinks the ad
unto set my hand and affixed my seal vancement of Roswell warrants a little
of office, at the City of Santa Fe, the
branching out on his part.
day and year first above written.
I. W. Rogers, receiver of the First
Maecelino Garcia,
(Seal)
has rented a house In
Auditor of Public Accounts. National bank,move
his family out from
Eddy and will
'
111.
Mrs. Rogors and daughter
Mendota,
Synopsis of Statement of the
'
are
expected next month.
Orient Insurance Co. of Hartford, Conn.
has
been
who
Ros
in
1898.
1,
Prlmm,
Goorge
January
well a few weeks for his health, has so
Assets
$2,346,6S4
Liabilities...- 1,611,406
improved that he will forsako his old
home in Cleveland, O., and engage in
Net surplus
$ 733,278
business the coming fall. The summer
S. E. Lankard, Resident Agent.
will bo spent on a ranch learning how
to punch refractory cows.
Certificate of Publication.
Territory of New Mexico,
Grant County,
)
Auditor's Office Insurance Dep't.,
PInos Altos has a camp of Woodmen
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts,
f of the World with 25
which
Santa Fe, N. M., April 7, 1898. J was organized last week.members,
For the year ending December 31,
Colorado cattle buvers are scourinir
1898.
the
for feeders. Cattle In ColoIt is hereby certified, That the Spring, radocountry
are getting scarce and New Mexico
field Fire & Marine Insurance Company, Is being drawn
upon to supply the mar- of Springfield, Mass., a corporation or- Ket.
ganized under the laws of the state of
The Dona Ana county Whltecaooers.
Massachusetts, whose principal office who were tried at the last term of court
is located at Springfield, Mass., has in Silver
City, William F. Gilllland,
complied with all the requirements of Wilson Kountz, William Johnson and
Chapter 46 of the laws of New Mexico, James Hayes, have been
granted a stay
passed in '83, entitled "An Act regulat- of proceedings and released
to await the
Insurance
ing
Companies," approved action oi tne supreme court next
July.
'82,
(amended April 3, '84,
February 28,
By mutual agreement, the parties in
and February 28, '89, and House Bill
No. 31, approved March 17, '97, being the chancery suit of George W. Smith
Chapter 49, Law of '97,) so far as the vs. Thomas N. Hawkins et al., Victor
requisitions ot said Acts are applicable Culberson has been selected to dispose
to said Company, for the year of Our of the property of the persons in the
Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and case, consisting of cattle on several
ranches,' and the partnership heretofore
Ninety-eigh- t.
t,
In testimony wheroof, I Marcellno
existing between the parties will be dismiriitni nf niiHtln afniinfa Inn ).. solved. :,.
territory of New Mexico, have here-- ; The people of Silver City and Fort
unto set my hand and affixed my seal Bayard are wroth over the removal of
of office, at the City of Santa Fe, the the troops from the fort, and hope an
day and year first above written.
uprising of Indians will occur poco
Marcelino Garcia, .' pronto to show the government that it
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts. is necessary to have blue uniforms in
evidence in that part of the wild west in
order to protect the lives ot the settlers.
Synopsis of Statement of the
William Jones, of Silver City, left for
gprinfisld Firs ft Marine Insurance Co.
the Klondike country a short time ago,
of Springfield, Mass.
and got as far as El Paso. There he
January 1. 1898.
Assets
.....$4,507,277 changed his mind about the trip and re3,156,377
turned to the Emerald of the Rockies.
Liabilities......'
He was met at the
by a large
Net surplus
..............11,350,900 number of friends anddepot
a brass band,
- S. B. Lakkabd, Resident Agent.
and escorted up town to the tune of
ii
"See, the Conquering Hero Comes,"
with a banner over him bearing the inALBUQUERQUE
scription, "Welcome, poor, old Bill
Elondiko or bust
Nones
busted."
When Mr. Jones again returns from a
Texas
he
will
from
of
the
train
get
trip
at tho outskirts of town and sneak
First-clahome by a back alley.
work guaranteed.
Albuquerque,
L. Merrill, of Santa Fe, Is the
Mrs.
0.
Leave orders at Postal Tele guest of friends In this
city.
graph office.
d
man under
John Thorp, the
arrest for attempting to rob John Smith
Santa Fe basket leaves everjr on Wednesday night, had a hearing beTuesday afternoon
fore Justice Crawford yesterday morning
and was bound over to await the action
All kinds of Cgf Dye
ot the grand jury In the sum ot 1500.
We par all express charges.
The bond has not yet been secured.
Co'i.,thls week.
Gar-Mil- .,

0

es

84.

Grain and
Potatoes.

Salmon, can, 10c, 12Kc, 15c, 20c

ss

READY

n
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.

Hay,

.

FLEET IS

NEWS

Anglo-Egyptia- n

Wichita Patent Imperial Flour, SOIbs, 1.60.
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, 3 lbs cans, 80c
Finest Imported Macaroni, 1 lb boxes, ISc
Garden and Flower Seeds In Packages and Bulk

Vienna sausage

here. All code telegrams from or to
Prise Fight Ends Fatally.
Cuba have now to be translated at the
NOT
Columbus, O., April 8. George Stout,
censors office with code books In sight.
Royal snakes the food pure,
of Philadelphia, who was knocked out
wholesome and delicious.
Another
Ready.
In
"Omaha
Kid,"
by Oscar Gardner, the
Philadelphia, April 8. The gunboat
died
from
a
hot
for
today
Minister Woodford Will Arrange to
Spanish Shins Not Prepared
fight last night,
Princeton, built at Dialogue's ship yard,
the effects of a blow received In the
at Lamden, is ready to be turned over
Servioe-TorpWill
edo
Flotilla
Leave Madrid at Moment's' No
fight.
to the government for service.
American Interests Left in Care of British
Forces Victorious.
Remain at Oape Verde.
ticeMessage on Monday.
Consul.
u
Cairo, Egypt, April 8. The
The
Kingston, Jaimaca, April 8.
force, after a night march,
MINE CONNECTED TO SHORE steamer Brookllne arrived at Port An
WAR EXPECTED BY CABINET arrived at dawn at the
tonio this morning from Santiago de Cuenemy's camp.
ba with United States Consul Pulaski,
When the trenches of the dervishes had
E. H.
been bombarded, the whole
Hyatt, tho consular, and 25 Ameriforce made a brilliant rush for London Electrician Gives Some Positive cans. All was quiet at Santiago. The
Ways and Means Committee Drafting War
American interests at Santiago have
Zarabla and trenches. Tho Dervishes
Eevenue Measure General Lee Will
Testimony Regarding Destruction of the
been left In care of the British consul.
reserved fire until the attacking force
Maine
Discov-eriWoodford's
Minister
Action
was quite close, but were compelled to
Probably Make Startling
flee. Mahmoud, the Dervish general,
Charges Against District Attorney
Considered Warlike.
Powers Will Do Nothingwas among the prisoners captured.
Crist.
Certain charges of malfeasance in
MARKET
REPORT.
8.
Absolutely Purs
New
A
8.
D.
York, April
The ad
dispatch today office, having lu his possession terriC, April
Washington,
to the World from Cadiz, Spain, says:
avoid'
ministration is steadfastly
New York, April 8. Money on call
The report that the Spanish squadron torial funds Illegally. aid. derolictlon of
evidence
Ing all possible outward
at 2 5j. 3 per cent. Prime of evolution and second flotilla of tor duty, against J. H. Crist, district attornominally
Cuban
of a crisis
affairs,
pedo boats are about to sail for Cuba or ney of the counties of Santa- Fc, Taos,
6.
mercantile paper, 5
Hrii aMowo pomon co., niwvqk.
Silver,
I'orto Kico is absolutely false.
The
Rio Arriba and San Juan, having been
president's message will be lead, 83.50; copper, 11.
Positive
orders
have
sent
to
been
the
on
before
Monday
congress
placed
FOB SALE Br
filed with Governor Otero, the latter has
Chicago. Wheat, April, 1.03; July, Cape Verde Islands for the
some radical event should
unless
torpedo
Corn, April, 293; July,
spent part of the last two days in examsquadron to stay there.
happen to change the plans of the presl Oats, April, S5K; July,
Neither squadron gathering here Is ining tho same. Tho charges have not H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
dent. In the meantime the evacuation
Chicago-Cattl- o,
receipts, 2,000; strong
been made public as to specifications,
like ready for sea service.
of American citizens from Cuba will
anything
85.20;
but tho above is their general character.
poor; beeves, 83.90
continue and Minister Woodford will ar- quality
Positive
Testimony
cows and heifers, 83.25
84.05; Texas
The governor has the matter under ad
range affairs so as to leave Madrid at
Joseph Paul Llbbons, the electrician visement.
81. GO; stockers and
83.60
steers,
moment's notice.
who supplied tho submarine
mines
NATIONAL FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.
to
84.70.
83.75
feeders,
Sheep, receipts,
It Is not known at this writing what
The senate committee on foreign rela 5,000;
to higher; natives, 83.00 the Spanish government, cables from the result of the Investigation Is. The
steady
tions informally discussed the situation
84.60: lambs, London to the World: The only sub- rumor Is that District Attorney Crist will
84.90; westerns, 83.90
marine mines supplied to the Spanish
today. No one seems to doubt that war 84.60
85.90.
or tomorrow. Bankers Think the Proposed Bond Issue,
is inevitable.
were manu- resign either this afternoon
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 5,000; government since 1886-8- 7
If Made a Popular Loan, Will Be
factured under my patents. I then supCabinet Expects War.
84.90; Texsteady; Texas steers, 83.00
Kansas City Meats.
was mainly as cows," 81.50
Today's cabinet
a Success.
84.10; native steers, plied thorn with 56 ground mines and 25
BlschoS & Muller handle a full line of
devoted to an informal discussion of the $3.90
mines, each containing a
85.20; native cows and heifers. bouyant
Kansas
meats,
GOO
sausage
City
Including
of
of
and
situation.
gun cotton,
The president's demeanor 83.25
pounds
84.50; stockers and feeders, 83.40 charge
Give them a trial.
was grave. The proceedings indicated
New York, April 8. J. Pierpont Mor83.75. Sheep, 15 electric contact mines to be exploded
84.50; bulls, 83.00
either on contact or by service from the
that there was no expectation that war receipts, 3,000; steady; lambs, 84.00
had important Now York bankers
gan
Collections.
County Tax
could be averted although no fresh do 87.00; muttons, 83.00
shore, each containing a charge of 100
84.75.
in conference in his office touching naefficient
the
cotton.
Frederick
Tho
sent
of
mines
Muller,
Major
to
were
gun
pounds
atten
the
brought
velopments
financial affairs. The prospective
to Havana would still retain full efi'cc county collector, has collected and
tion of the cabinet. The joint note of
DENYER TO COMPETE.
paid tional
bond issue was discussed, and after tho
tiveness. They will last under water an over taxes for March last to the
the powers was considered, but it will
proper
Indefinite period. A3 to the contradic
have practically no effect on actual con
meeting a member of Morgan's firm
hurried to Washington. That a governditions. Consul Genoral Lee, it was re New Tariff Schedule by the Santa Fe for tory assertions of the Spanish legation treasurers as follows:
at Washington and General Weyler,
Territorial taxes: 1895, 894.51; 1896, ment loan must soon be negotiated is
iterated would surely leave Havana on
New Mexico Points. that there are no submarine mines in 890.32; 1897, 8160.86; total, 8351.69.
fully realized and tho suggestion that it
Saturday, according to tho cabled In
Havana harbor, I absolutely affirm that
structions.
County taxes: 1895, 8353; 1896 and be made a popular loan mot with genJust when Minister Wood
I shipped the abovo mines for Havana delinquent, 8506.12; 1897, 8371.41; total, eral approval.
lord is expected to vacate nts post was
Denver, Colo., April 8. The Santa Fe aud
J. J. Mitchell, of the Illinois Trust &
Ferrol lu a Spanish ship, the prop 81,130.53.
not ascertainable.
road may give Denver jobbers a new erty of tho Spanish government and of
City of Santa Fe: 1895, 8S4.80; 1896, Savings bank in Chicago, is quoted as
Will Be Out or Cuba By Saturday.
898.83; 1897, 883.03; total, 8265.65.
saying: "If the loan was 8300,000.000
Assistant Secretary Day announced freight schedule, which will enable them ficered by Spanish naval officers.
connection
City schools: 1895, 845.55; 1896, 849.43; and issued in bonds rangiug from 850 to
this afterncon that all citizens of the to compete In New Mexico and other My mines are in electrical
8500 they would be rapidly takon up at
United States now In Cuba, who dosired southwestern points with Missouri river with the shore, and it is quite impossible 1897, 850.93: total, $145.90.
Cerrillos town tax, 87.81.
par. I don't think a popular loan netto leave, including General Lee, would and other eastern snippers. This oocis-io- that they could be exploded except by
Total collected and turnod over, 81,- - ting under 3 per cent would go."
was the outcome of a conference design, l have not the slightest tiesita
positively be out of tho island by Satur
held between a committee of the Donver Hon in saying that the Maine was delib 901.58.
day.
freight traffiic bureau and General erately destroyed with a
Drafting War Revenue Measure.
mine invented and supplied by
The members of the ways and means Freicht Traffic Manaeer W. H. Biddle ground
COMFORTING WOBDS TO WOMEN.
F. C. Gay of me. I am satisfied that the oxplosiou
committee are busily engaged with the and General Freight Agent
A new schedule was caused by a ground niiue not a
Fe
Santa
road.
the
treasury oiuciais in work preliminary to was drawn up, which was forwarded to buoyant mine for the Havana harbor The Sorgrioal Chair and its Tortures May be Avoided by Women Who
drafting a war revenue measure, to be
is too shallow to admit of the use of the
Heed Mrs. PInkham's Advice,
introduced in congress Immediately upon the head officials of the Santa Fe rail- latter. I am
prepared to satisfy by
tne opening oi hostilities with Spain way at Chicago for approval.
Woman's
is
to
of
demonstration
reasonable
any jury
modesty natural; it is charming.
An increase of internal revenue on beer
To many women a full statement of their troubles to & male physician is al
men that this Is the true explanation of
GOVERNMENT
SCHOOLS.
INDIAN
from 81 to $2 per barrel, and large In
the destruction of the Maine.
most impossible. The whole truth may be told to Mrs. Plnkham beoause she
crease of the tax on manufactured to
ExodusTtot Vet Begun.
is a woman, and her advice is freely
bacco, Including cigars and cigarettes,
be Assigned to the
A special to the Commercial Adver- offered to all women sufferers.
nave been practically agreed upon Supervising Teacher to
tiser from Havana today says: The exMrs. O. E. Ladd, of 19th and N
Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency.
Bank checks, bills of exchange, drafts,
pected exodus of Americans and others Sts., Galveston, Texas, whoso '
deeds, mortgages and other paper of
this class, patent medicines and nosCaptain Chas. L. Cooper, Tenth U. S. has not occurred yet, except on a small letter is printed below, was
trums in all probability will also be cavalry, the courteous and efficient act scale. General Lee and the newspaper completely discouraged when
men expect to go to Key West on the
added to the list.
the Jicarilla and Pueblo Fern and they may leave on Saturday, she first wrote to Mrs. Pink- The rough estimate Is that the In ing agent at
ham. Here is what she says:
crease in these articles . alone will ap- Indian agency here, has been informed but that program Is subject to change.
" Deab Mrs. Pinkham: I
Miss Clara Barton Will Leave Cuba.
proximate, if not exceed. Sioo.ooo.ooo. by the Indian office that a new official
At central headquarters of the Central wrote to vou some time tura.
The bill providing for a temporary loan Is to be assigned to duty under him,
rt1 ..II ,
of
but
Cuban
Relief
committee
in
this
ills,
of 9100,000,000 and a permanent loan of
tellingmy
it
you
city,
namely a supervising teacher of schools was said
8500,000,000, at 3 per cent, payable in
today that Miss Clara barton now 1 write to thank you (
cola Jias been prepared by the ways at a salary of 8840 per year. The sta- was expected' to leave Cuba with her for the good your remedies
officla1
is
to
of
be
the
new
at
nino assistants, in company with Consul have done me. I have used
this
and means committee, and will be im tion
agency In this city. There are at pres General Lee, tomorrow.
two bottles of Lydia E.
mediately introduced In case of war.
ent under Captain Cooper's charge and Minister Woodford Will Not Leave Before Pinkham's
Vegetable Com
General Lee Will Make Startling; Disclosures In successful operation, 14 government
Monday.
three packages of
pound,
different
and
schools
at
the
day
pueblos
Madrid, April 8. A calmer feoling Sanative Wash, and one box
representative Jjonmer (ills.,) is au one contract school as follows:
The statement of Liver Pills, and
thority-fo- r
the statement that General
y
prevails here today.
I
schools:
Day
In London that United States call
Lee will make some startling disclosures
Miss Cora A. Tavlor, teacher, published
myself a well woman. I
Acoma,
is to leave Madrid on
Minister
Woodford
before tho senate committee on foreign Cubero
postoffice; Cochitl, Mrs. J. B. Sunday Is untrue. Minister Woodford suffered with backache, con
Twi
V
relations regarding the conspiracy to
teacher, Thornton postoffice; said today that it might be taken as a stant headache, whites, sick
blow up the Maine. "I understand Gen Grozier, James
Isleta
teacher,
Islota,
Hovey,
no
could
not
fact that no date could be fixed for his stomach,
appetite,
eral Lee is to supply the missing link in
postoffice; Jemez, Miss Emma Dawson,
McKin-ley'- s
the testimony," said Mr. Lorimer. "My teacher,
sleep, and was very nervous. A t
Jemez postoffice; Laguna, Mrs. departure until after President
information is that Captain Sigsbce is in Annie M.
message had been sent to congress, time of menstruation was in ter- Sayre, teacher, Laguna
to
leave the Spanish capital before rible pain. Your medicine is
and
possession of the facts, but does not feel
Pahuate, Miss Annie M. Nichols, would prejudico the
whole case.
at liberty to give them out until the perworth its weight in gold. I never
San Felipe,
teacher,
postoffice;
Laguna
son who gave them to him releases him W. C. B.
Considered a Warlike Preparation,
can say enough in praise of it. I have
teacher,
Thornton,
Blddlo,
from the secrecy Imposed. That per
The ministers at yesterday's cabinet recommended it to many friends. If only
Thomas Dozier,
San
postoffice;
Ildefonso,
son, 1 understand, is General Lee."
Espanola postoffice; San Juan, council considered Minister Woodford's all suffering women would try it, there would be
It is stated that the Information teacher, Valdez,
withdrawal of the note of the collective more
teacher, Chamita
happy homes and healthy women. I thank
General Lee Is expected to testify to Felipe Santa
William P. Tabor, powers a warlike, preparation, and, It Is
Clara,
for the change your medicine has made in me.
to
the
relates
of
you
extinguishment
was
else
done
which
Doalleged,
something
Santo
postoffice;
electric lights in Havana at the instant teacher, W.Espanola
has not yet transpired.
The greatest
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Mrs. Pinkham's advice, hare
S. Hollinger, teacher, Thorn
the blowing of the Maine occurred. mingo,
ton postonice; Taos, Mrs. Alice u. curiosity is felt regarding this unknown saved thousands of women from hospital operations.
Electrical experts have said that it
The lives of women are hard; whether at home with a ceaseless round of doDwlre, teacher, Taos postoffice; Zia, subject but rigid silence Is maintained,
would be conclusive evidence that Miss
Caroline E. Hosiner, teacher, Je It Is Intimated that the secret matter mestic duties or working at some regular employment, their daily tasks make
tho mine under the Maine must have mez
to something officially formulated constant war on health. If all women understood themselves
fully and knew
postoffice; Zuni, Miss Mary E. refers
been fired from the shore electrical con
Zunl postoffice. One by the pope.
how exactly and soothingly Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound acta
DeSette,
teacher,
nection.
Strict Censorship at Havana.
school at Bernalillo, Sister
contract
on the female organs, there would be less suffering.
Havana, April 8. Everything Is quiet
Margaret Mary, superior.
Learning About Cuban Government.
; a Woman's RemeayforWomaiTsIIIs
IjdlaE.Plnknam'sVegetableCompoanil
R. D. Albertml, secretary of the Cuban
legation, and B. C. Guerra, representing
the Cuban junta, were heard by the
senate committee on foreign relations
today relative to the status of the Cuban
government.
Amount of Cuban Bonds Sold.
Some Interesting facts were developed
before the foreign affairs committee of
the house today. The deputy treasurer
of the Cuban republic appeared with his
books, which wore Inspected by the committee. He explained that of the 810,- 000,000 In bonds authorized, only 8123,000
had been actually disposed of. For some
of the bonds par had been obtained.
while the lowest price at which an v were
sold was 25 cents on the dollar, He said
the De Lome letter was abstracted by a
clerk in the postoffice in Havana, who
was in sympathy with the Cuban cause
and sent to New York.
Quesada's Hearing Continued.
The foreign affairs committee ot
the house today continued
the
hearing of Quesada, representative of
the Cuban republic in this city. Presi
dent Palma was also present. ,
Republicans and Democrats Joining.
The steering committee of the Repub
lican house conference, appointed last
v
Wednesday to canvass the situation and
Ladles chemise, night gowns, etc.
DRESS
OOODS
DEPARTMENT
how
SUSPENDERS
ascertain
many Republicans will, if
Ladles shoes, the finest In the city.
the president's message does not go to
We are In receipt of 100 doz. of thefinost
In
Canvass back duck
all colors
MILLINERY
congress on Monday, join with the
line ever shown In this city. They are
Homespun linens in plain and fancies
Democrats to secure action upon a resoWe are now showing the most attractive
the genuine "Harris Buckle," every
Organdies transparent
lution declaring for the independence
Is
and
Now
latest stylos.
your time to
Cordonets
pair warranted for six months.
of Cuba and armed Intervention, met at
get an Easter hat or bonnet.
MEN'S WHITE SHIRTS
Black, white and colored lawns
S o'clock.
Mr. Lorimer, of Illinois, says
CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, ETC.,
Organdlne linings
thatovor 100 house Republicans have
We have a fine line at 50cts, 81 and 81.25.
Swiss mulls
In this line wo dofv competition.
already agreed to act with them. "I
Men's all linen collars at lOcts each,
India
linens
am satisfied," said he, "that when we
WALLPAPER
In any stylo.
and
silks
Plaid,
changeable
stripe
show the speaker that we have a maWe have the largost stock In the terrl-- .
MEN'S HATS
Poaux de Solx
jority of the Republicans he will bow
tory and you can not afford to buy
Irish
linens
The latest styles at the lowest imaginot
to the will
that majority."
If
elsewheres
our
stock
examine
you
Table linens
able prices.
M e sell it at 10 cents per
and
Will
Do
No
Powers
More.
prices.
Foreign
Napkins
All
MEN'S
doublo
roll
and
NECKWEAR
the
latest
up.
at
the
Towels
foreign embassies and
Inquiry
patterns can be seen In this departlegislations today made it plain that the
400 doz. to select from. Ties you pay
Bedspreads
ment.
action of the great powers on yesterday
Pearleta cords
elsewhere 50c for 85c, silk lined In all
In presenting the joint note to President
MEN'S SHOES
colors.
Draperies
McKlnley urging peace, constituted all
Fronch Dimities
Wo have a large assortment, all sizes,
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
that these powers will do.
Silk and cotton lacea In all styles and all
all widths, all colors. Wo guaranteo
Men's fancy, laundered shirts at SOcts,
Porto Rleo Consul Coning Home.
to sell you a good pair of shoos for less
prices
75cts, 81.
It was learned today that the United
Embroideries, cheaper than ever before
than any other storo In town.
States consul at Porto Rico Is about to
leave his post.

WASHINGTON

M.B. Cart wight

All kinds of canned fish

NO. 40.
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to-da-
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y

post-offic- e;

post-offic-
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Santa Fe Mercantile Co.

Our spring stock, which is the most attractive we have ever
shown, is now complete. All goods are marked in plain figures, one
price for everybody, and we do guarantee the lowest possible eastern prices, not only in one line, but in every department. There is
no sentiment in business, people buy goods where they can do the
best. Our methods of fair and square dealings, with uniform low
prices, are bound to win. We call special attention to the following
goods:
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matter at the
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Santa Be Post OUioe.

Bates ov subsobiptions.
Dally, uep week, by carrier
Dally per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mall
Dally, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mall
Dally, one year, by mall..
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

29
00

$
1

100
2 00
4 00
v SO
2H

75
00
8 00
1

New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoflice In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
he

ADVERTISING

RATES.

cent a word each'lnsertlon.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Twen
Wanted-O-

ne

country than elsewhere as oven the
Spanish navy list shows that the most
formidable members of the fleet are
seven destroyers. One of these is very- old; four of about 130 tons are 11 or 12
years old, and two, the Rio and Halcon,
are under 20 knots speed. The torpedo
boats range from 70 to 23 tons, and
most are quite old. President McKinley
knew very well what he was doing when
he did net send any American men-o- f
war on any wild goose chase across the
Atlantic ocean after this bug bear of a
notllla, and his course, by the logic of
events, proved wise. But that makes
no difference to the yellow fake papers
and the free silver organs all over the
country, they are giving him hades any
way and are trying to do all they can to
discredit the administration In a highly
reprehensible, unjust and 'unfair manner.

position
Reading Local-Prefer- red
A Long Lane That Has No Turn.
RAntnnitr line nnnh insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single
A
Las Vegas dispatch to the Denver
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, sine's column. In either English or News states that the result of the recent
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and partloulary given on city election in Las Vegas was a rebuke
receipt of copy of matter to oe inserted.
to Governor
tv-fl-

Otero.

The Citizens' Union

ticket, which consisted of a majority of
FRIDAY, APRIL 8.
Republicans, it seems, was elected by an
average majority of 200 over the regular
ticket. The latter was put
Uncle Sam Is very patient, but when Republican
In the field on the evening before eleche fishts, he flehts to win. And he Is
tion and then only by a few determined
getting rapidly to the fighting point.
llttle'ln-tereThere was
Republicans.

of Havana may not be safe
for American citizens now, but it will
be entirely so In a few months, when

The city

very

taken in the election, to

st

be sure,

but why It should be a rebuke to Governor Otero, who has for the past ten
months resided in Santa Fe and is In no
Cuba shall be free.
shape, manner or form mixed up in the
Law, order and justice must and shall city politics of Las Vegas is more than
prevail In New Mexico. Such Is the de any sensible or fair man can tell. The
termination of the present territorial dispatch was evidently Inspired and sent

administration
out,

and It will be carried

Little Rock went Democratic at the
last Tuesday's city election. As In the
case of the Dutch taking Holland, so
have the Democrats, Popocrats and
Pops carried the city of Little Rock,
Ark.
Govebnob Otero for

a few days past
Investigating charges filed
against District Attorney J. H. Crist.
The result of these investigation will
soon be known. It is understood that
the charges contain some very serious
allegations.

has been

The Spanish people seem to have a
strong desire to monkey with the Ameri
can buzz saw. The queen regent and
the Spanish cabinet are not quite so
anxious. A few more days and the
country will know, whether or not the
great American buzz saw will have to
be set whirling.

by some man or a set of men who dislike
the course of Governor Otero and his
stand as a fearless and fair executive
and as consistent Republican.
Such opposition must be expected. Indeed It Is
wholesome; for It is a well known fact
that the prominent citizen or public official of New Mexico who has no enemies
amounts to mighty little. But why the
town of Las Vegas, Governor Otero's
home town, should contain enemies of
the governor, is not exactly clear; certainly he has done all he could so far for
the
development and advancement of that town. When It comes
to the appointments to office, citizens of
Las Vegas have been by no means Ignored, but have certainly received a
larger share than has been the custom
under any preceding territorial administration. It is a long lane in politics that
has no turn, and it is more than likely
that the very man who penned the dispatch in question and the clique that
inspired It, will be asking favors of Governor Otero before another 12 months
roll by.
well-bein-

In last Tuesday's Chicago city election the Republicans elected 16 aldermen, the Democrats 17 and the IndeThis Is the Accepted Time.
In the midst of alarms the great
pendents 2. And this is heralded as a
great and glorious free silver victory and ritory of New Mexico goes right on

IN

MINING

TAOS COUNTY.

ATTITUDE OF EUROPE
Clear and Concise Description of the Various
Camps Unsurpassed Chances for
Success.

The mining industry of Taos county
is still In its Infancy. Although gold
and silver were known to exist by the
early Spaniards, the county had not be
gun to be thoroughly prospected until
the last few years and what properties
have been developed have shown the
most flattering results. Placer gold can
also be panned in more or less quantities
out of almost all the gulches heading in
the Sangre dc Christo range.
Several big companies aro endeavor
ing to make tho same pay by working
them on a large scale. There aro half
a dozen or so mining ramps In the coun
tv, the most important aro Red River,
Amizett, Hematite and Copper Hill,
Red River, the largest of tho camps,
had about 800 Inhabitants this spring
also has a small smelter erected for the
Stella mine. The country rock is of
pnorpnyruic nature. The veins are
large and clearly defined, showing gold.
sliver and lead. The Momphis.up Bitter
Creek, looks very promising and the
owners expect soon to be shipping. There
are also numorous other properties that
look very well from the surface, but are
practically undeveloped. Amizett, the
other side of tho range from Red River,
has a greater variety of country rock
mciuaing most an oi tne granitic series.
seyenlte, schist, gneiss, etc., also quartz
Ami
Ite, Cambrian and
zett has two distinct districts, the gold
and silver. In the gold district, ore has
been found that assayed very high and
where any amount of development work
has been performed as in the Shoshone,
the ore has increased in value as depth
was obtained. Assays as high as $8,000
to tne ton nas been taken from this
mine, which has also shipped several
carloads of ore to Pueblo. At the pres'
ent time the owners are still opening up
this property. The best gold ores are
found in a copper suipnide (ciiaico
pyrlte).
In the silver district load carbonates
carry both gold and silver. The Brook'
landt,formorly known as the Lone Star,
has 180 foot shaft and shows large quan
titles of argentiferous quartz. Hema
tlte, 15 miles northeast of Amizett, has
a mill under construction and seems to
and people
be a flourishing little-camliving in tho vicinity seem to bo very
sanguine of the success and ability of
the mill to treat the ores of tne camp,
In the other districts rich bodies of ore
have been opened up. In the Copper
mil vicinity rich copper caroonates are
found.
As a summary it is well to state that
the outlook for mining in Taos county is
as good as can bo found in any part of
the United States, and there is plenty of
country lor the man
"unprospected"
who is willing to look for gold and silver
mines and chances of success are as
much in his favor as can be found in
any othor mining community.

Harold

M. Cobb

THE FOUNTAIN MURDER.

,

terde-

Pat Garrett's Long Hunt A Long Chase,
But It Kay Be Successful.

Democratic success. It must be admitted, that the
combination is easily satisfied.

veloping mineral wealth, building irri(Denver News )
gation systems, and increasing the size
On February 1, 1896, Colonel A. J,
of the flocks and herds within her bounFountain, a prominent citizen and lawand building railroads. "The
yer of southern Now Mexico, and his
In case of war with Spain, the people daries, yes,
land of Manana" is fast becoming a censon were murdered on the
of New Mexico stand ready and are
ter of wealth and growth. The wealth, road between Lincoln and Las Cruces
of
soldiers
to
furnish
their
willing
quota
in the major part is of the kind which and their bodies hidden. The crime was
to fight for the honor and dignity of the
is entirely new, something which adds a dastardly one and created great ex
in tho cntiro territory. There
country and to free Cuba. New Mexico to
that already in use, and is not ac citement
was absolutely no clow to tho porpetrat
Is only a territory and situated la the
far southwest, but her people will do quired by drawing from other sections ors of the deed, beyond the suspicion
Gold mines, silver that it had been the bloody work or
of the country.
their full duty In this or any other
certain gang of outlaws, whose members
mines, copper mines and lead mines Colonel
Fountain had been prosecuting
emergency.
have been opened and are successful in the courts. In a fow
days it was anIs
and
still
room
for nounced that the authorities and friends
there
In the city elections in Kansas last producers,
more. One-haof the mining that has of the deceased had employed Pat Gar
Tuesday, the Republicans niado big
noted criminal
Deen none in the territory Is only sur rett, New Mexico's
carried
Leavenworth,
gains. They
the man who had hunted down
face scratching; the deeper tho shafts catcher,
shot
and
"Billy the Kid," to trail the
Wichita, Lawrence, Wellington,
are sunk the richer grow the ores, and murderers.
Commenting on the fact,
Vort Scott, Abcline, Hiawatha,
this
is being demonstrated every tho News asserted that when Pat Gar
fact
Garnett, Yates Center, EldoThe climate is all that can be rett took the trail ho would never leave
rado, Girard, and In fact nearly all the day.
It until he had caught the murderers
More .than two years havo elapsed
cities in the state. It does look as if asked; provisions are plenty and reason'
Kansas would return to the Republican able in price,' and, life and property are and the assassination had almost fadod
from the
but Pat Garrott
column next November. The best thing safe everywhere. ..Agricultural lauds had not public mind,
given up the chase. With the
He in every valley and water can be had
she can do both for herself and the
grim determination, sagacity and per
by expending a little labor. Where can sistence for which he is notod, ho has
nation.
more favorable conditions be found for run down every clew, until now it Is an
nounced that four indictments have
It does seem as if some of the Demo- the miner or homeseeker?
the parties placed
The new railroads now building are been found, two ofofficers
cratic papers in the territory and In El
under arrest, and
put on the
Paso wish to shield murderers and de- opening up rich sections of country track of the other two alleged
assassins.
sire to hide crime. But It does not where there are minerals of all kinds, as a piece ot detective work this, conall
difficulties
and
the
make any difference to the
dangers
grazing ana agricultural lands; oppor sidering
must be accorded a high rank.
People of New Mexico, who is charged tunities are on every hand for the man involved,
with crime. Lot justice take its course. with a little ready capital to engage in
The Fountain murder is a case in point; business and make for himself a home
Doctors now agree that
the good people of New Mexico ask and competence. The year 1898 has
nothing but an impartial course of the brought all these things to the front as
is curable.
law In the case. And that will be had. never before, and the chances of a life consumption
taken totime are being snappu up with avidity
things,
The queen regent of Spain is beseech- by new comm'sV The newer sections of gether, will cure nearly every
ing all the great powers in Europe to the territory are not alone In enjoying a case in the first
stages; the
aid her to save the Spanish throne f 6r general revival of business, or as might
cases more ad
her son. But the same ijueen regent be said, the good old da; s of before rail- majority
turned a very dAt ea"r to the hundreds roads are coming back, and the men
those
vanced; and a few
of thousands of poor and wretched who invest In mines, farms or grazing
ltirVnB In fair Cuba who have died lands at the present time will make no far advanced.
The first is, fresh air; the se
"
"jiuis uy iiiuubttiius oi aisease, mistake.
All these things bring the people of
nunger, starvation and misery. One
food ;
third,
stroke from the queen's pen would have Santa Fe back to the question, who will cond, proper
cod-livScott's
Emulsion
a
to
put stop the fearful and awful har- take the sugar Industry In hand and
vest gathered by the grim reaper in Cuba carry it to success? Now is the time to oil with
hypophosphites.
many months ago; but the queen would strike; now is the time to interest capibe
cured,
not. And now that retribution is near tal in a business which offers big returns
you must not
at hand she goes begging for aid. But on the investment. It has been demon- lose in weight, and,
thin,
the horror in Cuba will soon be at a strated that Santa Fe possesses many
gain.
you
close, queen regent or no queen regent, advantages over other1 parts of New
Mexico, or the entire southwest for that equals Scott's Emulsion "to
Spanish throne or no Spanish throne.
matter, and it only remains for the keep
flesh.
you in good
That Spanish Torpedo Flotilla.
'
property owners and business men of
joc.indti.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT A BOWNB, Chtmlsts, Ntw York.
There has been a good deal of rot pub the city to act in unison to secure that
lished during the past two weeks by the- - which will completely transform the
ELVER CITY REDUCTION
yellow journals and by the free silver oldest city In the United States into the
COMPANY, Silver CHy,
most
Who
will
start
ball
the
prosperous.
papers concerning that vaunted Spanish
Grant County, N. 91.
torpedo boat notllla that was coming rolling?
This plant has been purchased and
across the ocean post haste to destroy the
will be operated in the future by
tho estate of the late Senator
American fleets and raise havoc gener
Assessor Who Will Do Bla Duty.
George Hearst, of California, under
ally at New York, Philadelphia, Boston, An
the general management of D. B.
The assessor of San Juan county In
Baltimore and other Atlantic
coast tends
Gillette, Jr.
to enforce the law which requires
cities. Of course It turned out that the all
It is the intention of the present
taxpayers to return to him a proper
management to largely incroase
flotilla had not left the Cape Verde description of their property before the
the capacity of the plant and equip
Islands, is still about 3,000 miles from first day of May. A penalty of 20 per
It with every modern appliance
the shores of the United States and cent will be added on all property not
for the successful and cheap treatreturned according to law. It should be
Is not near as formidable
ment
of ores and concentrates.
as the borne in mind that it Is not the duty of
Consignments and correspondence
yellow New York journals and their the assessor to search the records for a
solicited. Advances will bo made
abettors In other parts of the country description of property, unless the propon ores.
,
deto
owners
fall
the
proper
give
nought to make appear. A severe storm, erty
ease
such
law
the
in
Notaries' Beoorda.
provides
a good "genuine American storm over- ascription; of 20 per cent to be added
to
penalty
The Now Mexican Printing company
took the flotilla and sent It helter skelter the assessment by the assessor. It will has on Sale blank records
for the so of
and greatly injured to St. Vincents In bo well for Dronertv holders to take heed notaries nubile, with the chanter of the
will be required of them. The
of
what
the Cape Verde Islands. It now also assessor's commission is cut down one-ha- Compiled laws governing, notaries, printed in the front. Will be delivered at any
appears thaObe flotilla is much more
this year, and he has very little time pnstofflce or express office on receipt of
formidable in the yellow papers of this to fool away. San Jnan Times, wyV.
1.25.
Democratic-Popocrat-Po-
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THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory id the tTnlted
State waa erected at Eddy, New Nexlco, in 1896,
and made ita first "campaign," beginning' November
15th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.

NEUTRAL UNLESS UNITED STATES EFFECTS BRITISH ALLIANCE.

184 separate analysis, chiefly oarload lota, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet: 811 pa
cent purity. THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the oulture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum
stances, as the factory was not assured untilMay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between 1 UNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

a Diplomat President1
Rejection of Sir Julian Pauncefote'a Re- IHE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valported Proposal Commended at Wine.
ley baa proven to be more uniformly high than any
In Mo Danger From Europe,
other part of the United States,
"If President McKinley had effected
an understanding or tacit alliance with
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ.
Great Britain, as was proposed the othinate.
er day by Sir Julian Paunoefote, ha
with just the fertility to produce
OK THE
THE
SUGAR
and
wonld have made a great and almost irhigh grade beets,
WATER makes the plant grow.
,1
reparable blunder.
Fortunately the
president was too astute to be caught in
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
such a trap."
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in ths
The foregoing words were spoken to
BEET.
Is the Rich
GREAT
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
me by an important member of the diploand the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
matic corps, the representative of one
THE ONLY THING left to be deValley of
of the great nations of Europe, and some
magnitude, oovering a vast
sired that the Peoos Valley has
BEST
BEET
SUGAR
valuable information conoerning the atodyofthe
not on hand In abundanoe Is
the (ilo Pecos,
lands on earth. The water is aptitude and relations of the various forPEOPLE.
We need thrifty farm-erto
NEEDWHEN
the
plied
orop
eign powers was given by the diplo600 heads of families eaoh on
matist who is quoted above.
a
farm.
IN THE COUNTIES OF
"Russia has an understanding with
Spain that should Japan threaten the HE SUN SHINES more hours in
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
Philippines the czar will interfere acsale of beet and fruit lands were
the day and more days in the year
tively," he said. "Thisentente, not beever made.
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
ing generally known, caused the expres- OF NEW MEXICO.
Mexico, than in any other section
statu iuiraiiu
divu
jtiiijjuag u. uudiiin j of the west
iil WRITE for partloulars.
in tne vioemosci on jnqv. iu to oe
much misunderstood. The czar, having
been approached by Spain, aunounoed iu
his organ :
" "The minister of foreign affairs recently informed his excellency the embassador from Spain that in the event
MEXICO.
EDDY,
of war between the United States and
Spain growing out of the Cuban insur
rection tne government 01 the czar is J. J, HAGERMAN,
President.
compromised to support neither side,
MEXICO.
but will observe a strict neutrality up X, O. FAULKNER,
to a certain point.
"The certain point is that if Japan
should take advantage of the situation
to seize the Spanish possessions in the
orient the czar would feel himself called
SOCIETIES.
upon to intervene to prevent theaggian- dizement of Japan. Reasons for this
oourse are obvious. Reasons are just as
obvious why the czar would remain
Monteiuma Lodge No. 1. A.
F. & A. VI. Regular com
striotly neutral between Spain and the
munication first Monday In
eaoh month at Masonio Hall
United States.
at J :30 p. m.
"It behooves the United States at this
P. S. Davis,
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.50 to 9 per
time to understand the reason of the
W.M.
J.B.
Bbady,
new alignment of the powers of Euday. Special rates by the week.
Secretary.
rope," continued the diplomat. "DurSanta Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
ing the last 100 years Great Britain has
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS TOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS,
M. Regular convocation second
pursued a policy of aggression. Every
Monday in each month at Maon
of
earth
seemed
that
spot
sonic Hall at J :30 p. m.
capable
When In Silver City
James B. Bkady,
FRANK E. HILSTED, Prop.
only weak defense was being brought
at the Best Hotel.
Stop
under her power. It is not unreasonable
Akthitr Sbligman,
to assert that had England been permitSecretary.
ted to carry on her programme for 00
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
years more practically all of Africa,
E. T. Regular oonolave fourth
the richer parts of Asia and many is
Monday In each month at
Formerly Woloker.
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
lands of the sea wonld have fallen un
Max. Kkosi, B. C.
der her dominion, and she would have
been strong enough to have dominated Addison Walkkb,
Recorder.
. American and European Plans.
the world.
"Individual nations of Europe bad
15th Street, Near U. S, Treasury,
O. O. 3J.
begun to follow her example, but when
the Greek war was deliberately foment
LODGE
PARADISE
ed for the purpose of embroiling and
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F meets
If5
everv Thursday even- weakening the continental sovereignties
European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant ana
a halt was oalled, and it was determined
Sfing at Odd Fellows'
Cafe.
hall.
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
to oppose to her plans a concert of naH. W. Stbvenb, Recording Secretary.
uuesis.
tions and to ciroumscribe her audacious riKNTBNNTAI. KNCAMPMKNT No. 8. I. O. O,
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor
efforts wherever possible. For this rea- F. : Regular communication the second and
son the now triple alliance has been fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel
found
be
will
New
DAii.r
The
Mexican
welcome.
patrlarons
formed by France, Germany and Russia. lows' hall; visiting Thos.
A. Goodwin, C. P,
oe flle at the Hotel Wellington,
A. F. Easlsy, Scribe.
Peace in Europe they will maintain,
but the boundaries of the British empire MYRTLE REHEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0. O.
have been stretched to their utmost lim- F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
it until she can conquer Europe.
Drotners and sisters weloome.
Thkkbsa Newhall, Noble Grand.
a
of
has
been
matter
"This
elinply
Hattie Waoneb, Secretary.
self preservation. No European nation
except Great Britain has anything to AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet
Friday evening v in Udd Fellows hall,
fear from the ambition of the United every
san vranoisco
street, lsiting Drotners wei'
Nate Goldorf, N. G.
States. The United States has nothing come.
A. F. Easi.ey. Secretary.
to fear from any of the continental na
tions, but she has everything to fear
F.
from an alliance, quasi or open, with
Great Britain. Under no circumstances SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P.7:30Regular
o'clock
meeting every Tuesday evening at
could the United States be the English at
Castle hall. Tisitlnir knurhta riven a cor
dial welcome.
R. H, OOWLBB,
catspaw.
Lke Ml'eiileikn,
C. C,
E. of R. & S.
"Following the ostentatious visit of
Sir Julian Paunoefote to the president, "
continued this member of the diplomat
CARDS.
ic corps, "there was some irritation in PROFESSIONAL
Europe. Happily the American people
have repudiated the scheme, and the ad
DENTISTS.
ministration has delicately but effect
D.W.MANLEY,
ively assured the world that it is not in Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plata,
search of an ally. The continental na overc isouers vrug oiore.
tions have therefore returned to their
ATTOKNEVS AT LAW.
old positions. Russia's programme 1
have already made plain. Germany has
MAX. FROST,
within the last few days renewed its
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
declaration of neutrality between the
GEO. W. KNABBKL,
United States and Spaiu.
in Griffin Block. Collections and
"France is laboring to proteot her Office
-a specialty.
titles
R- financial interests in Spain, but is do searching
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
ing it with an eye friendly to the Unit
ed States. .While she exerts herself for Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office in
matron diook.
peace she expresses no hostile purpose
CHAS. F. EASLBY,
if the United States sees fit to avenge
(Late Surveyor General.)
her honor or to take suoh measures as
are necessary for her peaoe and quietude, Attorney at Law,a Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business specialty.
though France would naturally like to
E. A. FISEE,
have the financial interests of her
s
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
considered as much as possible in Attorney
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Praotlces In
the Cuban settlement.
Supreme and all District Courts of Maw
)
"Austria has more than once assured
not only the United States but the T.F.Conway,
W.A. Ha warns,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
conoert of Europe that the relationship
01 tne queen regent of Spain and the Attorneys nd Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexloo; Prompt attention given to all
Austrian reigning family will not affect business
entrusted to our care.
national policies. When Queen Chris
A. B. RENEHAN,
tina married into the Spanisn bouse, iMfwn.. a. Taw
n .11 ll
she relinquished all claims upon Aus- Court. Commissioner Court, of Claims.
a
T
.1.1.
J
tria except those of family sympathy. 9Pallutlnn. ... Block.
All these assurances have been given by Spiegelberg
European governments. The countervailIKHCttANCB.
ing proposition of Great Britain to place
her fleet at the dispoal of the' United
S. E. LANKARD,
States is not of particular moment.
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Renveamits the format urn.
"it may be asserted that the United panlrs
doing business in the territory of
States is in no danger from continental New Mexico, in both life, fire and
aoctdent
Celebrated Hot
are located In
midat of the Anelent
.
insurance.
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSpringmile west ot Tao,the
Europe. While the nations of Europe
and fifty mllei north of
Kp. And nhnnt t.arnlva mlloa fn,m UnMMBnM a...lnn AM
I
would deplore war between Spain and
A Rio Grande Rnllws.v. from wMnli nntnt a iliv linn nr
nu .,. n .1,.
the United States because in the present
CHICAGO SPECIAL.
The
of
90O
these
use
waters
is from
the
to
Spring.
temperature
are oarbonlo. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and dellahtfnf thegases
state of the armament of the powers
year
One Night, Denver to Chioago.
round. 1 here Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
is
war
for
and
while
:
any
all,
and tourist. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salta to the
dangerous
Commencing Sunday, March 6th., the
gallon : being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effieaoy
tbey are now doubtless trying by diploRoute's famous train, the
ot these waters has been thoroughly tested
by the miraculous cures atmatic pressure to restrain Spain, yet Burlington
to In the following: diseases Paralysis,
tested
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ;
Chicago special, will leave Denver at
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphlllthvand
there is no purpose to coerce the United 9:30
a. m., reaching Lincoln at 10:30
, ail emaie worn- - ;
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ample
disturbed by the weight of her influence cago
n. m. and reach Olo Caliente at 5 p. ra. the same day. Care for the round
on one side or the other. It might be time to connect with the fast afternoon
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Caliente, 17. For further particulars address
v ' .
that Spain wonld find allies if England trains for theeast.
The "Chicago Speclal'Ms the only fast
was the friend of the United States. "
east bound morning train out of DeWalter Wellmanin Chioago Times-He- r
OJo Oaliente, Taos County, Hew Xexloo
nverthe only
train
ald.
making close connections at Chicago
with afternoon trains for New York.
nnaacipnia, Boston, Baltimore and all
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Meals are served on the European plan
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will continue to leave Denver at 9:60 p.
m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. the next
g
afternoon, and Chicago at 8:80 the
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morning.
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at offices of connecting lines or write to
-- for
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More Gold Mines. Stories of biff "finds" of gold reach
not only from the Klondike, but from
many parts of the country not hitherto
suspected of being veined by the pre
clous metal. A tremondous Impetus to
mining industry and the development
by syndicates of capitalists ot natural
wealth in numerous directions has ro
suited. The exposure and hardships of
frontier miners have ever been produc'
tivo of rheumatism, one of the most ob
stlnate and agonizing of complaints. As
a means of ameliorating and preventing
this malady, Hostetters Stomach Bitters is unequalled. The action of this
line medicine is also speedily felt In
cases of malaria, dyspeptic and kidney
anu maaaer complaints. Liumoago ana
other infirmities incident to advancing
years are also counteractea oy it.
A Genuine Jingo.
the world did you get elected
Probato Judge, Slicker?
It was easy. I just took the stump,
made war speeches and said that this
country could whip anything under the
blue dome of heaven. The other fellow
How in

HERO OF THE MAINE.
FATHER JOHN CHIDWICK, THE LOST
SHIP'8 "SKY PILOT."

He Was the Ileloved Companion of the
Crew of the 111 Fated Vowel Hi Keea
Wit and Cheerful Disposition How He
Tenderly Cared For His Boys.
And while we are about this hero
business the horror of the Maine disaster among other things demonstrated
just what kind of a man a good priest
can be when the exigencies of war oall
mm oat to do his all. The hero priest
of the Maine is Father John Chidwiok,
the "sky pilot" of the lost ship.
Father John, they oall him in an af
fectionate way. Ranking as a lieuten
ant because of hia holy office, be wai
aa much an able seaman or a landsman
as he was an offloer, and the sturdy fel
lows of the orew were even more fond
of him than the men of the wardroom,
It is not often that a "sky pilot" is
popular personage aboard a
tie is a man of peaoe and he is the tv
rant of Sundays. He interferes with the
free living pleasures of "the boys" of
the orew, and he is generally a disturber
of liberties in so far as a sailor in port
win permit 01 nis liberties being dis
turned.
So the chaplain is not a person of lov.
ing Kindness to the average orew, and
that is one peculiarity of the navy
which brings Father John ont in bold
relief. The bluejackets liked Father
John before the Maine disaster was
tern Die iaqs ana cney love mm now
Jove him with that devotion which
comes to men who meet a oommon dan
ger like men, love him for his tender
ness, for hia constancy, for bis oontempt
01 pern, ior tne glad hope wbiob be held
ont to tne fellows who lay dying
agony with 'the oorse of bate npon their
soarrea lips.
Father Chidwiok is an athlete as well
as a priest. He could do things about
the ship which the best men among the
sailors oonld not do, and from the first
day of his servioe among the blnejaokett
be was regarded by them as somewhat
of a personage. He feared nothing ma
terial and that endeared him to the
men. when some unlucky seaman
would oome baok to the ship from shore
leave with a blaok eye and a broken
nose and a shattered nervous system, it
was tne athletio chaplain who oondoled

BOYS' ODD PUNISHMENT.
Justice Dooley! Method With Two Very
louug Thieves In Chicago.
justice uooiey ox unicago used a
unique method in bis oourt recently to
impress on the minds of two youthful
offenders the shame they had brought
upon themselves. The boys were Joseph
Enozewski and Frank Kalicesky, 10
and 12 years old respectively. They
were arrested the other evening on
charges of stealing from freight cars.
They admitted tbe allegations in
oourt, but considering their extreme
youth the magistrate was not disposed
to send them away. He compelled them
to walk up and down the courtroom
with their hands over their heads for
several minutes.
Court proceedings
were suspended, and when the lads
were again summoned before his honor
they appeared to have been sufficiently
punished.
"Next time you appear before me,"
said bis honor, "I shall make you walk
through the streets with your hands
much higher than yon held them to
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general ill.
The
health.
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the eyes, the hair and the carriage will tell
the story when a woman is ailing. It is
impossible for a woman to be in rood general health when some local trouble is con
tinually nagging; at her nerves and disarranging the natural functions of every organ
of the body. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best of all medicines for
women
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
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1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
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Mr. W. M. Terry says
knowledge.
"Well, sub," said Colonel Bludd,
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drel, eah." New York Journal.
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Soaled proposals will also be received at
:. ::,':
Jcw Mexico.
Colo.
He
Deuver,
of
their extremity
os. 77-- 7
vvoostor street, New torn
agony.
slept not
all respects. Patronage solioited
Tei.esfoho Rivera,
(Seal)
''. Spring Boor.
Probate Judge, Santa Fe County, N, M. at all ; be rested never. . He sent mesCity, until 1 o'clock, p. m., on Tuesday,
InATANASIO ROHEBO,
In winter time it's whisk; straight May 17, 1398, for furnishing for the
' V "V " sages to anxious American hearts. He
Probate Clerk.
took messages from them to the black- which doth oreate expense, for every dian Service, coffee, sugar, tea, rice,
?.,
Dated Santa Fe, N. M, , April 4, 1898. ened things which lay npon the cots. time you take "a drink it costeth 15 baking powder, soap, groceries, blankcotton
and
woolen
goods, clothing,
II
He kneeled beside cot after oot and Cents. In gentle spring, when flowers ets,
Monogram Note Paper.
notions, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
'or Feoole Thai
Monogram note paper is the corre'et prayed with fellows who bad gone out bloom and little birds are here, a man- crockery, and school books. Bids must Jick or "Just Don't
thing for private correspondence. . The of tbe vigor of pulsing life into the can save a dime each time be purohas- be made on government blanks. Sched- tfeel Well."
New Mexican Printing company can nothingness of a maimed, unrecogniza- eth a beer. Thus do suoh things arrange ules giving all necessary information for
ONLY OM ro
DOSS,
furnish the latest styles of this paper ble, moaning mass of flesh and bone.
themselves to bless poor man, but then bidders will be furnished on application
ftmplet, curat HeMsek i, Drtpsotlt yai
at. 25 eta. t box at druajglata or by nisU
and at very low prices. Call and see
He did all this without plaint or be won't save many dimes, because at the Indian Office, Washington, D. C;
Fr , tddrsw Or, BettnkeCo. Palli. Fa,
9
Nos.
samples,
Woostcr street, New York Sauplti
pause. Wben the end oame, and be bad he'll take a can. Denver Times.
;
Ills.
1603
No.
State
street,
he
Chicago,
all
oonld
City;
this
hero
of tbe
given
give,
the Commissaries of Subsistence, U.S.
Still Somo Loft.
Maine, strong of figure and pleasing of
A. at Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha,
faoe, said: "My work here is done.
All the big pines have not yet disap
Code of Civil fpocedurc.
St. Louis, St. Paul, and San Francisco;
What shall it be now?" And tbe nobilipeared from Maine, though they are fast the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
Every
practicing attorney in the ter
ty of it all touched America as it touohed going. One of the old fashioned kind ArKansas
wicni- - ritory should have a copy of the New
vaiaweu,
f ST. LOUIS,
lopexa,
wiy,
the men who wear the uniform, and was cut in Maohias recently. From the ta, and Tucson. Bids will be opened at Mexico Code ot Civil Procedure, bound
Taken by It Under Foreclosure
J
there is one "sky pilot" who will live trunk a log was taken 80 feet long, scal the hour and days above stated, aud bid in separate form with alternate blank
CHICAGO,
wherever ships
He is John Chid
xne rvew Meing 770 feet, and from the three main ders are invited to be present at the pages ior annotations,
YORK,
. Trevatban
Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrillos road
wiok. Obarles
lon Printing company has such an edi
in Mew branches IB logs of the usual lengtb opening.
tion on sale at the following prices:
w. a, Junes, commissioner.
near the Quintana homestead, (known as Creamor house) with
BOSTON,
fork Journal
were taken. Kennebec Journal.
fine orchard.
Leatherette binding, $1.25: full law
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
Cars,
sheep, 83; flexible morocco, 83.50.
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
An Indication.
Kotioe
Proof
Final
for
Besert Land,
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondra-go- n
SingletonNow that vou have been
Notice for Publication.
140 x 150 feet.
Publication.
to
married
heiress
the
for
several
months.
I was reading an advertisement of want to asK vou:
Homestead Entry No. 4093.
House and largo plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
Uhiiid States Land Ofhci, )
is marriage a failure?
1888.
M
BAMTA
N.
N.
)
March
LAHDOmCE
AT
M.,
Sauta
Fe,
t,
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north ot College street
Ft,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
uenedlcK Weil, mv wife has simnnnrl- - Nntliui U
March 4, UBS.)
srlven thot Julian Sonoheo.
320 X 154 feet. .
,
rhoea Remedy in the Worcester Enter- ed payment.
Notice Is hereby riven that the follow) lie
of Bio Arriba county, hat filed notice of his
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and
of
his
named
flled
intention
settler
has
notice
to
nis
assert
oi
leads
Intention
me to writo
nKe prooi
iua
Coaches,
prise recently, which
street 58x33 feet.
v
of his claim,
claim No. 885, for the te. K, se. K,
1, w. rt, to make final proof in support
this. I can truthfully say I never, used
and that laid proof will be -- lade before the
About five acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmer.
tw. U, se. H, ew.
,"".: The VsopsrSanee.'
eep. tp. i i lift Ki
Saves 4 Hours Denver
11.
Rio
Arriba
of
on
clerk
Santa
at
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orreceiver
Fe,
the
April
fore
register
probate
rooms
sevon
and
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House
south
Francisco
San
to
You
for
and
colic
placlta,
it
wouldn't serve mint sauce with at Tlerra Amarllla, on the 13th day of April, 18W, vlt i Pedro Gomes y Qonsales, for the t.
any remedy equal
New York. One Change
street, north Sandoval street 103 x 73 feet.
- M, tw.
,se. , tec. 4, tp. m n, r. o e.
I have never had to use Wall street lamb, would vou? asked the Um namM tha fnllowin WitnSWSS to DNIVt H.wdiarrhoea.
Hm umM tK fallnwlns wltmwsM to nrove
-boarder.
observant
lunation of his continuous realdenoeunon and cultivation
more than one or two doses to euro the
All above property In good order and will be sold at rr-the complete Irritation and
.
Care.
board-'- .
or said land, vlt: Juan Obnaalee, Alejandro
Certainly, replied the cross-eye- d
worst ease with myself or children.
0. X. HAKPiOW,
Antonio D. Martinet, Braulto Trnjillo,
Serve that varletv of lamb with
Qonaalea, Felipe Casadot, Banisno Quintans,
markably cheap prices and on terms to suit. ,
UinJUon,
Martinet, Tom Unee,
W, A. Strond,' Popomoks City, Md. . For United States mint sauce.
Commercial Agent
Brokers
MAnUaL A. VTMmJt
.
ould not care for it without.
A. A. ATKIXSOX, Secretary.
Denver, Oolo. sale by A. C, Ireland,
Apply to
AoriKor.
Read
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Pecos Valley Railway
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COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
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Man

CHAS W. DUDROW. Prov
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Globe-Demoor-

The Palace Hotel-WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
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Frank Hudson,

Clerk.
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PILLS

Now is the Time!
TO SECURE A HOME.

The Uatnal Building & Loan Association of

77-7-

Santa Fe offers these bargains

Til
III

nil

NEW

Free Reclining
Pnl'mans.

Diners.
Boudoir

1

Col-le-

to
of

i

1.

Oa-jjl-

Res-Mar-

Cuba liibfe

IOT

OEY $16,000.

Quite a Bill Against the County, But the
County Commissioners
Don't Go."

Say

It

In May, 1897, with the greatest of
grace and modesty, the C. H. Gildersleeve
filed a bill with the board of county
commissioners
against the county,
claiming the neat and exquisite sum of
$14,000 with interest at 6 per cent
amounting to the rather respectable
sum of SI, 452 more as a fee due to himself, to Thomas Smith and N. B. Laugh-Hfor legal services In the suits of
Charles H. Utter and W. Nj.. Color
against the' county to recover interest
due on a lot of county bonds. The suits
were decided against the county and
then the county commissioners refunded
these self samo bonds from 7 per cent
bonds into 5 per cents. The suits were
originally brought in September, 1888,
and determined In 1891. Tho refunding was done in 1892.
The county commissioners looked this
precious and unassuming document over
at their last meeting, examined it closely and came to the conclusion that tho
county was not to pay and was not
bound for the bill, either in law or In
equity, and hence declined to stamp
this neat, little paper, that asked for
about 816,000 of the taxpayers good
money, with the official steal of their approval and further concluded, that it
.should not be approved ana snouia not
and
bo paid, in which1 determination
conduct the board, consisting of Messrs.
C. W. Dudrow, J. T. McLaughlin and J.
A. Lucero, have acted wisely and well,
for the best Interests of the taxpayers
and In accordance with the wishes and
desires of the community.
it is presumed that tne attorneys
mentioned will bring suit for the recovery of the amount named. As it will
not do to let the present district attor
ney appear m tnis matter tor tne counthe
should
board
employ
ty,
extra counsel at the proper time, counsel that cau be depended upon to look
out for the interests of the county and
of the taxpayers.
n
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W.H.GOEBEL
E S. KAUNE
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dealer insr
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GlHR

Fill!
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Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the

ECID Xj

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS
CC

PLACE.

OTTiR,

77

Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strlctlv First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

anta NURSERY
ACCLIMATED

RIVENBURG

GRANT
j,

(Proprietor)

Bishop's Garden.

Fruit and Forest Trees
OrnameDtal Shrubs

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

Hardy Roses, Etc

PRICE LIS V

SEND
WATtU HOKK

A

SI'KCIALTV

d. H. Hudson,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE
Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Settings a Specialty.

First-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER

07

JEWELRY

FILIGREE
AND DEALER

I-

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
SPRFVG

188.

almon
Abousleman
DEALERS

20 to 25 per Gent
8AVFD BY
DEALING
WITH US

IJ5T- -

BRAL-IICHH- E
Our Spring stock, which is tho most attractive we have ever shown,
is now complete, and we guarantee the lowest possible eastern
Our
prices, not only In one line, but In every department.
dealings with customers are nothing but fair and square.

Particular attention

Is

To Cure a Cold in One Bay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinino Tablets
All druggists refund tho money if It falls
to cure, 25 cents. The genuine has u
B. Q. on each tablet.
Stolen Cattle Recovered.
Deputy Sheriff Huber came up from
Cerrillos last night, whore he caught one
cattle rustler and 9uccecdod in getting
possession of 56 head of stolen cattle be
longing to the Block Cattle company in
There were four men
Eddy county.
in the gang who were trying to dispose
of the stock, but because of a slight
Constable Leahy had re
garding the marksmanship of a fellow
witli a gun, only one man was caught.
Tho man arrested is Juan Torrcz, and
says his home is at Pnnta de Agua, in
Valencia county. Ho was brought to
Santa Fo last night and placed In jail.
This afternoon he told Sheriff Kinsoll
that In addition to the 56 cattle taken
36 head moro had been turned loose In
the hills southeast of Madrid, which had
been stolen in Eddy county; and Mr
Kinsoll loft this afternoon for Madrid to
look after the animals.

called to our stock of

Gents', Ladies' & Childrens' Shoes
Undoubtedly the Best Selected and Finest In the City.
Our prices for this Spring and Summer are guaranteed to be from 20
to 29 per cent lower than those made by any other house in Santa
Fs. Don't fail to call and examine goods and got prices.

,

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN.

READY FOR THE FRAY.
Otero Offers Full Eegiment of
Volunteer Cavalry for Immediate ServiceSecretary Alger's Reply.

Governor

During the past month Governor Otero
has received many offers of service from
leading citizens and some officers of the
territorial National Guard, offering to
recruit and organize enough cavalry
companies to make a full regiment and
more in case of war with Spain. It was
represented that a great majority of
these volunteers could speak Spanish
and might therefore bo of particular
service in Cuba. Tho governor has
carefully Investigated tho matter and as
a result of these Investigations sent the
following dispatch on yesterday:
Hon. Secretary of War, Washington, D. C,
Santa Fe, April 7, 1898. In case of
hostilities, New Mexico tenders you a
full regiment of cavalry, 05 per cent
Spanish speaking, who will respond im
mediately on nrst can, ana go wnere
ordered. Can send more regiments if
desired. It occurs to me that our volunteers would be very desirable in a Spanish speaking country.

Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

Miles of Traok Oompleted- Aims of the Alamo Gordo & Sacramento

Forty-eig-

ht

Mountain Road Valuable El Paso
Terminals 0. B, Eddy on
the Ground.
Special Correspondence

New Mexican.

V"
"4
CREAM

1
Paso, Tex., April 6, 1898. Every
connected
with
the
construction
thing
tho El Paso & Northeastern railroad
in a satisfactory condition and mov
ing smoothly and nicely. The road is
completed out of El Paso Just 48 miles,
and the construction work lias been
and substantial
done in a
manner, but the construction company
A Pure Grape Cream ot Tartar Powder.
has still charge of the track, and tho
not
has
yet
YEARS THE STANDARD.
40
operating department
as
received tne compiotea mileage,
soon as the road reaches the Jarilla
At the Hotels.
mountains, 55 miles from El Paso and
seven miles from the present end of the
At the Claire: B. A. Hickman, St.
track, this completed portion will be Louis; H. H. Shepperd, S. E. Van
turned over to the operating depart- Voorden, Denver; Geo. Gasser, Fremont,
ment and regular and constant opera O.; G. M. Latimer, East Las Vegas; C.
tion of this 55 miles will then com- E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
mence. This, it is expected, will be the
Antonio Joseph,
MIGUEL A. UTERO,
At the Exchange:
case by the 15th of this month. The
Governor of New Mexico. construction
Ojo Caliente; F. A. Eaynolds, Albuquerat
ahead
is
going
company
Kansas City; J. P.
To which" the following answer was
s
ot a mile que; Chas. Bertina,
the rate oi about
received this morning:
of completed track per day. Tho first Cole, Chicago
Governor M. A. Otero, Santa Fe, N. M.
At tho Palace: Mrs. A. H. Watson,
station out from sni i'aso is nort unss,
Your in Texas, and tho next is Hueco, which Mrs. Willt. Embudo; D. D. Canway,
Washington, April 8, 1808.
of
Chama; W. E. Smith. La Veta; C. Baca,
telegram offering regiment
Spanish Is in New Mexico.
cavalry received, many thanks; Will
This station has been named as the Socorro; L. Boufar, Gallup.
communicate with you later.
temporary principal place of business
To Cure a Cold in One Say
R. A. Alger,
of the Alamo Gordo & Sacramento
War.
of
Secretary
Mountain railroad. This is only a tem Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
druggists refund the money if it fails
porary arrangement, as the principal All
The Fountain Cases.
of business of the new road will to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
place
Special to the New Mexican.
be at Alamo Gordo, a station and new B. Q. on each tablet.
Las Cruces, N. M. April 8, 1898. The town about three and a half miles southMENTION.
Referee Appointed.
PERSONAL
preliminary examination of William Carr east from the present town of La Luz.
has appointed Geo. W.
McFie
Judge
&
El
Paso
the
Northeast
At
this
point
and William McNew, in jail here,
ern will be intersected by the Alamo Knaebcl, Esq., referee in the divorce
of
J..
Albert
with
murder
the
Gordo & Sacramento Mountain rail case of John Deboo vs. Margaret Deboo,
Mrs. A. H. Watson and Mrs. Willt, of charged
son, will, it is expected road, which will run up into the rich to take
Smbuda, are In the city on a shopping Fountain andtomorrow
testimony and report to the
commence
morning before aud fertile agricultural and timber sec court. The
trip and register at tno raiace note!.
day for the hearing has not
s
Parker as
committing magis- tions of the Sacramento mountains, and
been set.
L. B. Panfar, of Gallup,
passed Judge
yet
A
have
witnesses
trate.
great many
when It reaches the crest, will have
through tho city last night on his way been subpoened. It is understood that many branches extending
in various
Another Prisoner.
to Denver and registered at the Palaco a
had.
is
be
to
thorough investigation
directions, and it is presumed will have
hotel. "
Deputy Sheriff Newcomer made an
The territory will bo represented by between 75 and 100 miles of trackage in
Judge and Mrs. N. B. Laughlin re District Attorney J. D. Breau, U. S. these branches. The object of this new other trip from Albuquerque last night
turned from their castorn trip last District Attorney W. B. Childers and road is to tap the fruit
ana in order to bring a prisoner to the penito con- potato and cereal growing raising and
night, baving been absent several Hon. T. B. Catron,
tentiary, who was sentenced by Judge
valleys
weeks.
gress. The defense will .bo conducted to open up the fine timber belt located Crumpacker on yesterday. The man is
Hon. F. A. Reynolds returned from by Judge A. B. Fall and Honry L. War therein. It is hlghlv probable, that tho Tomas Gutierrez and he will remain at
Denver, where ho had been on mining ren , of Albuquerque.
result of this will bo the building of a the big stone building for three years for
business, last night, and is again regisnow town right in the heart of tho Sa burglary.
tered at tho Exchange.
cramento mountains and on the very
Fine Havana.
TUCKER'S ARREST.
crest of the same, where tens of thou
Coal Oil Inspector John S. Clark, who
lino of Havana cigars at
Finest
of
finest
land
acres
of
the
sands
received
his
and
imagin
qualified yesterday
able await the settler and husband Scheurlch's.
commission, left last evening for AlbuSheriff Kinsell Arrived Last Night with man.
querque on official business.
VIA
It has not been determined as yet,
George Anton, a prosperous merchant
Tucker Preliminary Examination ToSAN
whether the Alamo Gordo & Sacramen
of Coyote, Rio Arriba county, is here on
FKANCISCO
or
narrow
is
to
to
broad
be
road
or
morrow
gauge,
Monday,
Ho
business.
Information free of cost
reports business good and
as soon or bo For maps and
bo
will
it
built
but
that
in
contented
his
section.
and San Francisco's
people very
fore the El Paso & Northeastern reaches regarding Alaska,
Charles Bertina, of Kansas City, who
Sheriff Harry Kinsell arrlvod last the Salado coal fields, there is no doubt advantages as an outfitting point for tho
Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
Is interested in tho placers at San Pedro
The road will give tho people of El Northorn
from Las Cruces, having In cus
Bureau of tho California
Information
was in the city on business, aud registered night
of
four
a
comfortable
ride
within
Paso
Ho left for San tody Thomas S. Tucker, an
State Board of Trado, Ferry Building,
at tho Exchange.
cool
sum
and
several
hours
magnificent
J. A. Filcher, Sec. and
sheriff of this county, arrested by him mer resorts and
redro this afternoon.
fine hunting and fishing San Francisco."
J. P. Cole, a representative of a Chi- yesterday morning in the court house at and from this source alone will enjoy a Geii.,Manager.
manufacturer, Las Cruces upon a bench warrant is lino income during the months of June
Bon-To- n
cago placer machine
Restaurant.
came in from the east last night and sued bv Associate Justice Memo, upon July, August and September, which as
35 cent meal to be had In the
The
best
He went an information, charging tho said Tuck people down here know full well, are
registered at the Exchange.
er with the murder of lilponto vigil in rathor warm In El Taso; indeed, if the city.
up to Espanola this morning.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Cipriano Baca, assessor'of Socorro this city on January 9, 1894. Tucker truth must be told, they are quite hot
Delivered by New Mexican at
county and deputy United States mar- was placed in jail. It is believed that and everybody, who can, will be very
publishers price, 83.30 per vol.
shal, is up from Socorro on business in his preliminary examination will take glad to get away to tne cool, quiet ana
Marshal Foraker's office. He makes place betoro Judge Mcne as a committ comfortablo
glades, forests, canons.
ing maslstrato either tomorrow or Mon trout streams and valleys of the beautiOysters and Fish.
headquarters at tho Palace hotel.
C. F, ful Sacramento mountains.
It is also Fresh oysters and fish roceivod every
Mrs. Weidman, of New Jersey, who day. Messrs. E. A. Fiske and
has been sojourning at the Palace hotel Easley will appear as attorneys for very probable, that work on the Alamo Friday by Blschoft & Muller. Prices at
he lowest possible notch.
for several months and has shown an Tucker. The report of tho coroner's Gordo de Sacramento Mountain ratiroaa
tno case in Jan may commence as soon as the El Paso
intelligent interest in the interesting lury, that investigated
Easter.
offico
(Ho
&
now
in
Gordo
reaches
Alamo
Northeastern
the
and
oil
features of this vicinity, is now making uary, 1894,
Fischer & Co's window will give you
clerk, shows that tho jury station, in order that ties may be hauled
a visit to the town and pueblo of Taos, of the county
brought in a' verdict that Vigil was put down over it from the vast timber belts an iaea now to coior eggs.
accompanied by tho Misses Gulliford.
ana uiegai man- In the Sacramentos to bo "used in the
in an
to
to nerdeatn Sheriffuniawiui
Hon. Antonio Joseph,
The New Lunch Counter
Cunningham and his construction of the El Paso & North
by
of
Demo
and
chairman
the
congress
n
is the only plaoa
eastern from Alamo Gordo to the Salado At Conway's
at tne time given aoove.
dratic territorial committee, camo in posso
s
short
coal fields. This has not been fully do where you can get a
from Ojo Caliento and left this evoning
One
Cold
To Cure a
in
termined yet, but is under consideration
meal in the city.
Say
to attend a meeting of the Democratic
The El Paso & Northeastern, In con
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
central committee at Albuquerque to- Take
Strictly First Class.
All druggists refund the money If it fails junction with the Southern Pacific, has
morrow.
Housekeepers and restaurant manto cure. 25 cents. The genuine has 1. entered Into a contract with the city of
El Paso, by which the road has secured agers can save money by purchasing
B. Q. on each tablet.
Notice to Patrons.
valuable terminals In tho southern part moats, fish and oysters from Blschoft
s
On and after April 1st, no books will
meats
of tho city in return for the construction & Muller. Only strictly
OFFICE F1TT1XCS."
be kopt at tho City Meat Market, and all
and completion of a levee around the sold.
Filing cabinets of every descrtp entire southern part of El Paso. This
credit business will bo discontinued.
If yon want tho fattest and choicest
Coupon books now out will be redoemod tion, document boxes and files, levoo is to be as high as the highest
as per agreement, and new books sold pigeon hole eases, legal blank watermark in 1897, and Is to have two boof, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
for cash only. This movo Is taken In cases, olHcc ticklers and every railroad tracks on top of it, each with the market of Bischoff & Muller.
conceivable kind of olllce fittings 14 feet centers. The work thereon is
g
order to avoid tho oxpenso of
and collecting, and customers will and furniture can be had of the now in progress and will be completed
receive the benefit of tho saving.
The Slew Mexican Printing company, before the high water in the Rio Grando
choicest Kansas City meats will bo sold Write for descriptive, illustrated reaches here this season.
at rock bottom pritcs. We will expect pamphlets.
Mr. C. B. Eddv, president of the El
all outstanding accounts to be sottled
Paso & Northeastern railroad, reached
15.
to
prior
April
here on Sunday with a party of eastern
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
capitalists, who are on a general trip of
of the country through which
Inspection
orders at Slaughter's barA POPULAR
MISTAKE
the road passes and of the road itself. Leave
ber shop.
They are here In a representative capac'
ity and the future action and plans of
the railroad management and the vaBegarding Remedies for Dyspepsia and
rious enterprises, connected with It,
Indigestion.
will be fully settled and determined
before their departure. War news do
(Forms to'oonform to Code)
not scare these gentlemen and, war or
The national disease of Americans is
Pattlaon'a Forms of Pleading1,
no war, tne enterprises mentioned will
indigestion or In its chronic form, dysunder the Mlwourl Code, have
go ahead steadily and without interrupbeen placed with the New
pepsia, and for tho very reason that it
Best Located Hotel In City.
tion until completed, and that will be
is so common many people .neglect
Printing Co. for sale.
and
1
case
next
within
treatment
for
months
few
the
what
the
and
oomplete
comprehensive
proper
they
taking
book of formi, adopted to the
before the end of the year of grace,
consider trifling stomach trouble when
new Code of Civil Procedure
1898.
as a matter of fact, indigestion lays the
now in effeot in New Mexloo.
foundation for many Incurable diseases.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courta of Record. Parti.
No person with a vigorous, healthy
: Certiorari ; GarnAttachment!
stomach will fall a victim to consumpJDA.1T.
In- ishment; Habeas Corpus;
tion. Many kidney diseases and heart
Meohan-o'- s
1 unction; Mandamus:
All
Next
Week
troubles date their beginning from poor
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
digestion; thin, nervous people are really
Special ratei bv the Week or Month
I.
Covering Adso because their stomachs are out of
for Table Board, with or without
vertisements; Affidavits: Arbroom,
....-.-..faded
woman
out
itrations;
DeposAssignments;
gear; weary, languid,
itions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
owo their condition to Imperfect digesR. Corner of Flam.
B.
)
Bound In full law sheep. Detion.
livered at any postoffioe In New
Whon nearly every person you meet
Mexico upon receipt of pub
Usher's prioe,$VUU. Purohaser'i
Is afflicted with weak digostton it is not
name printed on the book free
surprising that nearly every secret patof cost. Address New Mexican
ent modicine on tho market claims to be
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N. &!
a cure for dyspepsia, as well as a score
of othor troubles, when in fact, as 'Dr.
J
Worthier says, tboro is but one genuine
dyspesla cure which is perfectly safe
and reliable and moreover, this remedy
Is not a patent medicine, but it Is a
scientific combination of pure pepsin
(free from animal matter.) vegetable
PRIODICALS
essonccs, fruit salts and bismuth. It is
sold by druggist under name of Stuart's
VK
WAIST
COMI RUT RKHORT IIS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
.
No extravagant
Dyspesla Tablets.
claims are made for thorn, but for IndiSCHOOL SUPPLIE8.
gestion or any stomach trouble, Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets are far ahead of any
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
remedy yet discovered.
They act on
the food eaten, no dieting is necessary,
Rook not In utock ordered at eastern
AN0CI6ARS.
simply oat all the wholesome food you WINES, LIQUORS,
prloes, and sBbtoriptionsreoeivsd for
will
want and those tablets
digest It. A
all periodlosls.
cure results, because all tho stomach
agency for Anheusor Beor,
needs Is a rest, which Stuart's Dyspepsia Exclusive
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
Tablets givo by doing tho work of diCanadian
bottled.
Club,
Schlltz,
gestion.
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Tlinos
50
cents
at
sell
these
tablets
Druggists
wlakey, bottlod In bond.
per package. Little book on stomach
James Hennessv Brandy and a full Supported by tholr own supurb company
SOLS AOIMT IOI
diseases and testimonials sent free by
In a repertoire of tho latest successful
line of Imported flquors and cigars.
addrosslng Stuart Co., chemist, Marcomedies. All new features. 13 acting
shall, Mich.
W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY. people. Singing and dancing specialties,
beautiful. costumes, olaborato stage set:
disDon't fall to see Fischer & Co's
ELEVATION RYE.
tings, and calcium light effects a feature
Between the
OX.
play window.
of every performance.
acts each night
To All Conosrntd.
BILL ARD HALL IN CONNECTION
EDISON'S VITABCOPE
Notice Is hereby given that R. Y. And
animated pictures
Presenting,
derson has this day been dismissed from
of foreign and domestic subjects, Includthe service of the Mary Mining & SmeltTha trail aim
Spanish bull light, Corbett
ing company, and that the company will Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant ing a genuine Carson
AL.fi
from on bottle to a
It
Fltislmmons
City prize fight and HlNCBAfa
not be responsible for any contracts or
8T&XXT.
WATBBI earload. Mailorder l
SAN PBAN0ISOO
othor
views.
many
bills made by him after this date.
promptly miea.
1ABIES FREE MONDAY KIOBT ONLY.
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Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

MEXICAN

The Weather.
The weather yesterday was partly
cloudy and much warmer, the maximum
temperature reaching 61 and tho minimum 34 degrees. The mean relative
humidity was 30 per cent. Fair wcath-cIs indicated for tonight and Saturday
warmer Saturday.

Tho Gypsy outfit that has beon camp
lug near the Santa Fe depot for about
two. weeks, started for Las Vegas this
morning. The caravan contained nine
wagon loads of filthy, diseased, thieving
rascals of both sexes, and the Las Vegas
people will do well to give them a warm
reception so warm that they will take
to the mountains.
The city marshal and one city policeman, witli the aid of the sheriff's officers,
would be an ample police force for this
city during the coming few months.
The tax money paid In by the citizens
and property owners should be spent
mostly for clean and well lighted streets,
repair of bridges and sidewalks and the
like, much needed public measures.
Myrtle lodge No. 9, Daughters of Re
becca, I. O. O. F., held an animated ses
sion the other evening, initiating new
members, alter which a right toothsome
lunch was served. This flourishing
branch of Odd Fellowship, devoted to
the wives, sisters and fomale branch of
tho I. O. O. F., is making rapid strides
to the front at tho Capital city and now
boasts of being the gem lodge of the territory under the leadership of Mrs. J. T.
Newnall as noble grand.
Salmon & Abouslemen have received
their spring stock of dry goods, clothing,
notions, boots and shoes and hats and
are ready to entertain all callers by
Un
showing them the latest styles.
usual care has been exorcised in selecting the new goods and the styles and
quality will be found right up to the
mark of excellence always maintained oy
tho firm. In prices Salmon & Abousle- uian are prepared to give pointers to ail
'
competitors.
The vote cast at the city election on
Tuesday was canvassed by the city clerk
this afternoon, and the official count
will be published tomorrow.

United States weather bureau forecast
for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Sat
urday; warmer Saturday.
The street sprinkler should be kept at
work and the streets kept in a moist
condition these windy, dry nays.
There will be a special meeting of the
school board this evoning at the office of
the secrotary. important business.
The main building for tho now store
at Espanola is almost completed and is
an attractive structuro, witn ornamental
front and corrugated iron sides and roof,
The old "rouud house" at Espanola,
which has been so prominent a feature
there for many years, is rapidly disappearing, the work of removal being in
charge of Mr. F. 11. iieese.
Benigno Munlz, one of the employes
of the New Mexican, is holding his
head pretty high these days and carries
hlmselfwith a very important air, and
all because a bouncing baby boy arrived
at his home yesterday.
the city marshal-shipQuite a contest-oveRicardo Alarid, tho present in
cumbent, is a candidate for reappoint
ment and Manuel 15. Balazar, of tne
Fourth ward is understood to be a can
didate. It is said that he has Council
man Baca's support.
That Easter is near at hand can bo
seen bv taking a look Into the show
windows at the Santa Fe Mercantile
company's and at Fischer's drug store,
Fashions and colors are displayed In all
of their attractions and newness.
The neatest and cleanest spot in town
is the plaza and that is being kept in
shape by the W. a. T. Tho city coun
cil should make a decent appropriation
to help the good work of this worthy
organization along in every particular.
Antonio Dockweiler, ranchman on
the upper Pecos, Is In the capital buying
supplies, lie reports everytning prom
Ising in his section for good times tho
coming spring; people getting ready for
spring plowing; cattle rolling fat, and
everybody contented.
The Edna Paige Comedy company will
begin a week's engagement at the Santa
Fe opera house Monday nitfht in a rePopular
pertoire of favorite plays.
prices of admission have been named
and the amusement lovers of the city
are looking forward to a week of good
,

entertainment.
From the talk

of prominent Demo
crats round and about,, representatives
of tills paper glean, that there will be no
more "Utizens ' ticKets in tms city,
but that hereafter the Democracy will
Tho leaders have had
bo It alone.
citizens
enough of one trial of
movements here.
Assessor Hudson has finished the work
of assessment In the northern precincts
of Tesuque, San Ildefonse, Santa Cruz,
Espanola and Chlmayo; this work he did
in connection with Deputy Assossor
Patrocinio Lopez.
Deputy Luiz A.
Alarid made the assessment at Ciencga
precinct and Deputy Facundo Pino In
the Galisteo precinct.
The quarterly mooting of the Hortinext Monday
cultural society on
evening will be one of the most important ever held by that body. Besides the
annual election of officers, the time for
the fall exhibition will be fixed, and subjects of great Interest such as the best
style of fruit package, canning and
evaporating works, etc., will be reported
on and fully considered.
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Tne Exchange Hotel,
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J. T, FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50
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